February 22, 2017
Dear Mr. Kaiser:
GFORCE is a gang intelligence, training and consulting company based in Orlando, Florida, USA.
Our members and clients are active duty law enforcement, corrections, and probation, prosecution
and military police professionals throughout the United States, Canada, Australia, and United
Kingdom charged with enforcement and ultimately reducing gang crime and violence both in our
communities as well as correctional institutions.
Additionally, my personal background is close to 20 years in Corrections in a wide range of positions
from Correctional Officer to Gang Unit Commander during a time when protective wear was all but
non-existent for correctional officers so when I had the opportunity to check out the Slash Resistant
Combat Shirt, I was both impressed and relieved that you had produced a product that is accessible
and affordable for officers and agencies.
Personally, the Slash Resistant Combat Shirt is one bad ass piece of officer protection wear. The
design is comfortable, professional looking and allows you to move freely and naturally and I
personally wear it – regularly.
When I first put it on, it looked nice enough to be an off-duty
shirt and it’s comfortable enough that I have worn it as an
off-duty shirt to dinner and even during on-air during
television interviews like this one and no one has yet realized
that it’s protective wear. PPSS hit a homerun with this one.
I recommend it to gang enforcement officers daily but I also
recommend it to all criminal justice and security
professionals who are charged with protecting the public
but first you have to protect yourself.
When worn with a protective vest to protect your center mass areas, the combination puts your
survivability rating during a knife and/or shank attack well above average.

In Omnia Paratus,

Founder & CEO
The Gang Enforcement Company

